GoHoist.com Moving Caster Notes

Note: The GoHoist moving casters are to be used only for moving the GoHoist. Do not have the casters in place when doing any lifting with the hoists. The moving casters are not rated for a weight above 200lb and will fail if used on the hoist while lifting a boat.

Use of moving casters.

The GoHoist moving casters are made specifically for the left and right legs on each side of the GoHoist. The red casters are to be placed on the right leg of each hoist when viewed from the side. Think of the nautical term “red right returning.” The yellow casters are for the left legs. The notch/seam on the caster sleeve can be positioned to rest on the tension chain eyebolt at the base of each leg.

The GoHoist casters are also manufactured so that they have the same 12 degree angle as the legs. Make sure that the higher part of the caster sleeve is facing the outside of the hoist leg - the side where the tension chain nut and bolt are positioned. View the images below.

Attach the moving casters by pulling the retaining spring over the tension chain eye bolt and hooking on to the casters base hole on the opposite side. Review images below.

The support arms delivered with your casters are to be placed between the bottom and middle leg sections. Remove the locking pin, and use the carriage bolt & wing nut, in the same locking pin hole, to secure the support arms between the legs. You can leave the support arms in position while you are lifting your boat.